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2 August 1963 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: Meeting with AMBANG-1 

1. I met with AMBANG-1 on 27 July 1963 in Miami. 
The following is a reeume o! the business transacted at that 
meeting. 

a. Request for High Explosive!' 

AMBANG-1 stated that in view of my outline 
of strategic .targets inside Cuba during our last meeting which 
took place in Washington on ll June 1963, he had decidE.'d to 
attempt a sabotage operai on against the Havana power plant. 
He informed me that he has a man employed in the power plant 
in Havana who is capable o! launching this operation. In thls 
connection AMBANG-J asked i! we could make a-vailable twenty 
pounds of high explosives as well as six to eight thermite grenades. 
AMBANG-1 asked i! it were posdbl~ to have the twenty pounds. 
broken into smaller lots. In out· !urther discussion of this subject, 
it became a;;>parenf that A-1 would be willing to receive the materiel 
either in San Juan or :Inside Cuba, but that he de!initely.pr·eferred 
the latter if this were pouible. Like in mist other instances during 
our conversation, I advised AMBANG-1 that I would need to discuss 
this matter with my superiors but that I could tentatively assure· 
him of our ability and willingness to furnish the high exp!osivea in 
San J'u.an and pouibly inside Cuba. At thb!i point I. asked AMBANG-1 
U he could foresee the need for materiel of this type inside Cuba.· 
I told him that I asked this question because if his li'~up wer-e 
prepared now or in the near ·future for meaningful sabota:ge action 
inaide Cuba it was conceivable that we could begin the ca.chlq of 
needed materiel inside Cuba. AMBANG-1 assured me that th"'y 
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were in a position to sabotage the electrical plant in Havana. (I 
did not ask, neither did he spec:Hy which plant. ) He did not promise 
im.med.iate acttor •• ac:td.lng that he wanted to assure himseU of the 
details of the planned operation and the safety-odds of tile man 
invoh·ed.. A-1 then indicated that h~ would certainly be in a 
position to accomplish this ·mission and others in the future and 
would be most grateful for any materiel we could put in place. 
I left the- matter with him with the understanding that if it were 
possible we would proceed with caching the high explosives in 
the general area of Havana. He assured me of their capability 
to ser\·ic::e and retrieve the cache. 

b. Request for Contact in Guantanamo 

AMBANG-1 asked me if it would be possible for us 
to arrange some means for Rogelio Cisneros to visit Guatanamo 
and tall:: to his brother who is an employee of the Naval Base and 
another agent of theirs likewise employed there. The reason A-1 
gave for the request was that they wished to inform Ramon Cisneros 
Diu: of the JURE plans to begin the implementation of their plan 
of. resistance and O\'erthrow of the Castro Regime. I adYised A-1 
that whereas ! would look into this matter as I could tentatively 
tell him that the chances o! accomplishing this were remote. 

c. AMBANG-1 Political Plans 

AMBA:ti.TG-1 informed me that he was planning at 
this time to be in New York on or about 10 August and that following 
this trip hE." intended to go to Santo Domingo and Caracas. In Santo 
Domingo he hoped to set up a small base for operations such as a 
small house on a farm near the shore which could be used for boat 
travel to Cuba. Once he had made such arrangements he intended 
to talk to President Juan Bosch telling him of the plan and asking 
his acquiescence if not support. AMBAN"G•l intends to tell Bosch 
that he will not embarrass him and will go about his business in a 
secure and professional manner adding that if·he should en1barraas 
Bosch. the latter could d~sclaim him and ·A-:1 would desist from 
any further activity there. 

So far as AMBANG-1 1s trip to Ca:raca~ is concerned, that. 
will be prin~ipally devoted to orienting the JURE representation 
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in that city. In addition, AM.BANG-1 will attempt to oee a.nd talk 
to Venezuelan Go\·ernment officials including President Betancourt. 

Some time after this trip AMBANG-1 intends to visit 
Central America princip-ally Costa Rica a.nd if he ca.n procure a 
visa, M~xico. The purpose of all his travel is the raising of funds, 
the general tightening of his orga,nizatio~ and discussions necessary 
to coordinate their efforts. 

d. Isolation of Cuba. 

AMBANG-1 made it exceedingly clear that the 
lifeline to his assets inside Cuba had been se,·erely restricted 
when PAA flights were suspended. Nothing could suit AMBANG-1 
more than to have these flights resumed. AMBANG-l's obviously 
great interest in the resum¢ on of these flights was the most eloquent 
statement yet of his belief that he has a network, or that he can 
revive a network within Cuba. At least at this stage of JURE 
operations,. AMBANG-1 does not appear to consider the infiltration 
of manpower as necessary. 

AMBANG-1 stated that the use of flights from Spain and 
Mexico to Cuba wa;S difficult and costly whereas the ~ami-Havana 
run had been most useful in maintaining contact within Cuba. It 
was AMBANG-l's opinion that the resumption of PAA fiighm would 
be an operational boom to JURE and th~t whereas he could see 
Castro making some political capital out of the flights, he believed 
that some appropriate statement such as "there is no political 
significance but oruy a humanitarian and· compassionate reason for 
the reestablishment of this link, " would be sufficient to negate any 
political advantage by Castro. 

e. AMBANG-1 Phasing Out of his Employment 

AMBANG-1 gave me to believe that he is closing shop 
and giving up his position with the Corp-oracion de Renovacion Urbana 
"' Viviendas where he is 4employed as an engineer in charge of building 
pre-cast concrete houses. AMBANG-l stated that during the past 
week Governor Munoz Marin gave final authority for .the erection 
of a plant to produce these houses in Puerto Rica. AMBANG-1 is 
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tot'n with the thought of leaving this project which be beAieves 
will be most successful, ;and which would assure hie livelihood, 
but he knows that he must devote himst-lf to the light against 
Castro. It ie obvious to me that AMliANG-1 will within the next 
two months phase out of this employment to devote full time to 
the liberation of Cuba. 

C. A JURE Radio Link 

AMBANG-1 asked me if I would be able to auist 
him in the establishment of a San Juan-Caracas-Miami radio link. 
He explained that the JURE has spent a great deal of money on 
telephonic communi-cations between these points and were most 
anxious to set up a means o! radio communication in order to 
economize. I guess that AMBANG-1 could tell from my reaction 
that I was not too sympathetic to his request ·for he withdrew it 
almost as soon as he had made it. He went on to say that this 
was a problem which they could overcome and I presume that he 
will seek to establish such radio communications without our 
assistance. 

g. Aerial Maps of Cuba 

AMBANG-1 informed me that th(' JURE membership 
had brought out of Cuba an entire series o! maps showing key roads, 
bridges, industrial plants, et al, which they had copied by the Aero 
Service Corporation in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. AMBANG-l 
stated that they had received most of these. photos from the Aero 
Service Corporation but that the 101 were still missing. He gave 
me the numbers o! those missing and asked if we could procure them. 
I have since informed.AMBANG-1 that it would pP.rhaps be best it 
he could, or his organization, do this instead but that we would 
pay the travel of one of hh men, should this prove necessary.· 
Attached, hereto, is a. copy of the missing photos in question. 

h. JURE Organization and Strength 

AMBANG-1 informed me that the membt"rship of the 
JURE in San Juan was now at about 500 members and that each 
of these individuals makes a weekly contributionto the organization. 
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ln addition ther4!' art' lara«' JURE orga.niz:ation11 in Caracas, Vene:r.ut'IA 
and Dallas, Trxa11. There AI"<" accordang to AMllANG-1 a total 
of thirty delegations in Latin Am<"ri<-a, the ~. S. A. and 1-:ur?pc. 
He cited IU an example tht' ddt"gation in San Fra.nclsco which had 
recently purchased a tyr f'Writer through the collection of green 
etampa. He added that Rogclio Cisneros had travelled to San 
Francisco some time ~go to commWlica.te with that. group ."l.nd to 
tighten its orga.niz.ational a.ctivitiea. 

i. AMHANG-1 Asks About ARTIME and the Activities 
in Central America 

AMBANG-1 raised the qut'stion of Manuel ARTlME's 
activities in Central America and particularly in Nicaragua. He 
st~ted that any a·saociation with Somoza woulci not help in creating 
the mistique and political coloration necessar)· to inspire revolution 
and resistance from the non-CommWlists elements :In Cuba. Whereas, 
J had exp<"ctcd AMDANG-1 to go into a long harangue as to the 
positive damage that ARTIME's actions with Somoza could cause, 
he left the matter at about this point. I agreed that the Somo7.as did not 
have a liberal political reputation throughout L.atin America, but 
added that whatever Cubans cru ld do from that or any vantagP. point 
against Communism in Cuba would in my estimation be helpful, - • 
while I am sure AMBANG-1 did not agree with me, he did not say 
so. ln respect to ARTIME and Miro Cardona, whose name entered 
into the conversation later, AMBANG-1 took a fairly objective view. 
He stated that Mi:i·o h<'.d arrivc'd in San Juan and that he wished him 
the best as he figured he had suffered enough. Insofar as ARTIME 
waa concerned I gathered that AMBANG-1. might feel that the associ
ation with Somoza would not do ARTIME any good in a post-Castro 
Cuba. As AMBANG-1 is convinced that a government after Castro 
must be o! a progressive liberal stripe, ARTIME was not doing 
himself any good by identifying himself with the Somozas, 

j. A List of Cuban Diplomats 

Aa AMBANG-1 had auked for a U.st of Cuban D:lplo
mau abroad while we were in Paris, I advised him that euch a list 
had been prt'pared and we would make it a\•ailable to him. In this 
connection he asked if we could include the addrelil!le8 of each of the 
Cuban installations. Speaking of diplom.au, AM MNG-:1 wanted to 
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know U' Amhacsador Gu»ta.vo Arcos had re-turned !rom Prague. 
1 informed him that I did not know. AMll.ANG-1 wa111 most interested 
lo learn th.at Fu.nqui'a wile and children had actually come out of 
Cuba, and indicated that he would intensify hia dforu to maintain 
contact with Cub.a.n Diplonu.t Cabrera InfAnte in BruseP.le cUI n 
means toward the eventual recruitment of Fret.nqu.i. 

k. AMBANG-1 Relation with Jorge Volsky 

In conjunction with questions t"ega.rding propaganda 
sent to Cuba, and the JURE's general plans in this Held, I asked 
A-1 abOut his relation with Jorge Vohky. A·l stated that be con
sidered Volsky to be an extremely able, serious newapaperman. 
He added that whereas he saw Volsky frequently on hio trips to 
Miami, the latter did not work for him. A-1 :stated that Vol sky's 
work was a. full-time job which leit him little t!.mc to do anything 
else. 

A-1 stated that JURE propaganda was produced by a twelve -
man board. 

A-l added that the JURE t-xpected to shortly introduce a 
statement on its position into Cuba. 

1. AMBANG-l Asks about Two Man Underwater Craft 

A-1 asked if 1 knew anything about a two man type 
craft whidt travel!! through "the water. I presume A-1 was talking 
about the "sea-sled." I advis~d him that I knew little about this 
type craft, but in my opinion ltB usefulneao for the type activity 
he had in mind was limited. AMBANG-1 would use this craft for. 
the final phase of an infiltration effort. A-1 stated that this craft 
was being used at the hotel beache111 ill San Juan as a type of sporting 
activity, I will advise him that he could pursue this matter hlmeelf 
as all knowledge on this aubject is publicly available. 

m. AMDANG-I Trained i 
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wa• 'iven some eighty pills wl.lh which he will be> able to make 
the "ink" us41.'d in this system o! S/W. A-1 '111'&11 ple<ued with the 
•:r•tt"r_. • ..::::J..:..:;<ou&y .ua a.uupudt 1 • he Wilt use Ute •ystei•\ to 
com.munJc.&tfl wilh h.is chief deleg.a.te in Paris anc undoubtedly 
other p.:!r•ozur in Cuba as -u as in the other Jt:R£ ddegationa. 

n. AMB.At-:G-1 l.ii Writing an Artide !or Cuadernos 

At the request of German Arcienega•. the famed 
Colombian intellectual, A-1 is preparing an article which is to be 
published in Cuadernos. The articl4e will dea! -v.i.tl'l the problems 
facing Latin America. and how they can be resoh·ed. A-1 will be in 
select company as Arci4l'negas has asked a numl><rr o! prominent 
Latin American intellectwr.ls for their views. 

o. Communication Between AMBA!'\G-1 and Case 
Officer 

AMBANG-1 gave me the following &ddres~es at which 
he can be reached: 

Corporacion de Renovacicn 
Urb.lna y Viviendas 
PARADA 31 
Ponc4l' dt> Leon, 
Hato Rey 
Puerto Rico Telephonl!! No. 7l3:-167l 

(NOTE: This is not AMBANG's office or home. hut t.b..a.t of a 
friend who is &!ways able to reach A-1.) 

Alao: 

Mr. Jaime Mitrani 
1260 W. 61 Pla<.e 
HialeAh. Florida 

AMBANC-1 wu giv~n the following mt-a.ns of 
c:ontactin1 me: 

Mr. Alfred Fernandez 
P. 0. Box 1104,. Main Post Office 
W.asbington, D. C. Telephone No. 737-8294 

AM.B...l\..NC-1 wili use the name "Tony" a~ a s:~ture in maH 
to me. 
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2. General Observa.tior'<!l 

I beleive AMBANG-1 is planning to return to Cuba. 
He indicated that he would give the matter serious thought to 
evc."n go in, disguised, a& a legal traveller if that road were 
generally open, i.e., if rather large numbers of travellere& W«'re · 
going in via PAA flights. This line seem'ed a bit out of charactl!'r 
i<Jr A-1, for it seems unrealistic and somewhat rt"mlnd1ul of Macaulay's 
references to the state of mind that exiles develop. I also detected 
what we consider to be a somewhat unreaHatic appraisal of the Cuban 
situation in A-l's estimate that Castro has coneidcrably less than 
40'fo of the Cuban people with hlr."l. A-1 may be Joaing lnore than a 
little touch with Cuban reality. 

' . 
A-1 remains convinced that he is on the right track in 

working for the eventual overthrow of Castro. He is convinced, 
however, that two to three years is all the time left for actually 
d~stroying the Castro regime, believing that there will be a favorable 
turn in the Cuban economic situation by late 1965. A-1 is likewise 
convinced that Castro cannot add to the improvement of Cuba, to 
the contrary that so long as the principal dccieliono arc made by 
Castro, the general trend will be confusion arising from a failure 
to concentrate on specific problems until they arc corr~cted. 

AM;ANG-1 is likewise convinced that the JUHE is building 
a political group and general outlook which will have an impact on 
Cuba for many years to come. He- ir; especially concerned with the 
need to carefully consider c:'ach position o! his grotp in order to 
cr~a.te the lasting impression that JURE knows w~ere it is going 
and that its leadership is composed of men who know how to "run" 
a co.mtry without the false •tarts, con!.zsion and chaos identified 
11.-ith the Castro regime. 

AMBANG-1 hi Jikewise greatly concerned with the neceuity 
of not creating an impression iuside Cuba that the JURE will :return 
to mete out "Justice. " It is essential, A-1 states, to convince the 
general populace that the overthrow of Castro will not result :in a 
bloodbath, rather that the sole aim is to eave thl'! revolution that 
has been betrayed. He :Ia anxious that the people inside Cuba see 
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the JURE u1 a reep.;.auibl~. intelligent and disp.usio:u.te group 
which is capable of brin..f:~ to Cuba all that the rev-olution promised. 

·Distribution: 
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